A brief discussion is given of some methods of computing the line shape, commonly known as the Voigt profile, resulting when a spectral line is broadened simultaneously by Gaussian and Lorentz effects, and tables and curves are presented for representative values of the variables.
INTRODUCTION
When the broadening of a spectral line is due to contributions from a Gaussian shape (e.g. Doppler effect) and from an independent Lorentz shape (e.g. natural line width), the resulting intensity distribution may be expressed by (Mitchell and Zemansky 1934, pp. 97, 160) a f 00 e-Y'dy H(a,v) can be related to the error function of a complex variable through (Born 1933, p. 483; Harris 1948) H(a,V)=27t-i Re{e z '{" e-t'dt}, .......... (lb) where z=a+iv.
H(a,v)=-
In the common case of a line broadened by Doppler and collision effects the two processes are not independent (Mitchell and Zemansky 1934, p. 160) , but it appears that even in this event the use of equation (1) is a sufficiently good approximation for most purposes.
In some cases, H(a,v) may also be used to approximate to the measured intensity distribution when the influence of the observing apparatus has to be taken into account (Dennison 1928; van de Hulst 1946; van de Hulst and Reesinck 1947) .
The intensity distribution (1) is commonly called by astrophysicists a Voigt profile because of the original discussion of this effect by Voigt (1912) . Its application to the solution of a number of practical problems has been well discussed in an important paper by van de Hulst and Reesinck (1947) .
II. NUMERICAL EVALUATION OF THE INTEGRAL
The numerical evaluation of H (a,v) over the whole range of the variables presents some difficulties. Zemansky (1930) has described a series expansion, due to T. H. Gronwall, which works well for small v and a, and he has tabulated H (a,v) for a=O '5, 1, and 1'5, for different ranges of v; these tables have been extended by Mitchell and Zemansky (1934, p. 328) , and the values therein have now been checked and fbund to be substantially correct. Examination of the formula used shows that the largest term to contribute to the sum occurs when the summation index n equals v 2 , so it is apparent that the calculation becomes rather unwieldy for large v. To illustrate, for small a and for v=24 the only terms which contributed to 1 part in 10 7 were found to be those for n=483 to 651, and the answer was then correct to only 1 part in 10 6 because of truncation errors. Further, for values of a greater than about 4, the recurrence formula for In(a) given by Zemansky (1930) breaks down in practice after a very few terms because a small error in the initial term is rapidly propagated and magnified. Even if the recurrence relation is replaced by the equivalent series it is found that this is asymptotic (see, for example, Bromwich 1949, p. 332) and in fact becomes divergent for large enough n. Thus Zemansky's series is usable only for values of a less than about four.
An alternative expansion of equation (Ia), due to Dr. D. G. Lampard (personal communication), runs as follows:
where the series is obtained on long division by the denominator, and the integral representation of the Hermite polynomials (Morse and Feshbach 1953, p. 786) has been used. The remainder Rs is given by so that However,
so when the series (2) is not divergent it is asymptotic, and its usefulness depends on the values of via and a. It is found that sufficient accuracy is obtainable if a;>4, provided vla<t. Born (1933, p. 482) has given series expansions of equation (Ib) for large and small values of via, and has essentially tabulated H(a,v) fora=O '5, 1, 2, and 10, with v/a=0(0·2) 4. In the present work the range of applicability of his series has not been investigated, but the numerical values of his tables have been checked by other methods and found to be substantially correct, except for a=O '5, where for v/a>2'0 the tabulated values are systematically too large.
For astrophysical purposes only small values of a seem to have been of interest, and Hjerting (1938) has discussed calculations in this region and has given tables of H(a,v) for v=0(0'25)5 and a=0(0·01)0·2(0·1)0·5; his values for a =0 '1, O· 2, and 0·5 have now been checked by other methods and found correct. Harris (1948) has given the coefficients in a Taylor series expansion of equation (1 b) also for small a, but usable for larger values of v than available with Hjerting's formula.
The present study has been undertaken in connexion with another problem r for which it was found that published methods of computation were unsuitable and that existing tables of H (a,v) were inadequate.
For the numerical integration of equation (la), a standard method* of numerical analysis is the use of Gauss-Hermite quadrature (KopaI1955) :
with the quantities H j and a j given by Kopal (1955) for n up to 20. EssentiallYr the method involves approximating f(y) by a suitable polynomial; difficulty in its use lies in the estimation of the remainder Rn in those cases, such as the present, where it is not known to vanish.
A contribution of the present work is to report that for n=20 the integral H (a,v) , as given by equation (la), may be conveniently and accurately evaluated by Gauss-Hermite quadrature except for simultaneously small values of v and a. The error involved in using equation (3) has been determined by comparison of the results obtained by it with those computed by the Zemansky and Lampard series expansions in their ranges of usefulness, and with Born's tabulated values for a=10 and v up to 40. The general agreement is such as to justify extrapolation to those regions in which the above series expansions cannot be used. Figure 1 shows the maximum percentage error in H(a,v) computed by means· of equation (3) The quantity w, which is the effective half-width in units of LlvG and is defined by H(a,w)=tH (a,O) , is shown in Figure 3 ; it can be roughly approximated by w.-(1+a 2 )i over most of its range.* Rather better approximations have been given by Burger and van Cittert (1927) and graphically summarized by Minkowski and Bruck (1935) , in fair agreement with the present results which were obtained by a method of successive approximations. III. TABULATION Apart from the cases a=O and a= 00, Table 1 was constructed using Zemansky's series for v <5 -2a if a <1· 2, and Gauss-Hermite quadrature else where; for a<1·2, H(a,O) was calculated by a polynomial approximation (Hastings 1955, pp. 42, 169) , although it can be obtained from tables of the error function. The values tabulated in Table 1 have errors of less than one unit * Danos and Geschwind (1953) give LlVeff.--(Llva+Llvi)i, or, in the present notation.
w--(ln 2+a l )1, an approximation which is adequate for many purposes. in the last place (due mainly to round-off), and have been given to five decimal places--":more than adequate for most line shape problems-because of the possibility that to this accuracy the integral may be of use in other fields. In preference to listing H(a,v) directly, the table shows, for each value of a, the quantities H(a,O) and w, and tabulates the normalized profiles at multiples k of the effective half-width w, i.e. lists H(a,kw)/H(a,O) for selected values of k in the range . The values of a were chosen in an attempt to cover the region fairly evenly, but with a bias to small a «1) where the calculations are rather 
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The" Working graph of the parameters" given in their Figure 2 has been checked and is correct to one scale division except for the curve of bo.l/h which is in error by as much as 5 per cent. Since this curve is of some importance in data analysis the following values of bo.l/h may be used to sketch in a correction:
~l/h .. 0·2000·2250·2500·2750·3000·3250·3500·3750·400 0·425 0·450 0·475 0·500 bO•1/h .. 2·11 2·17 2 ·23 2· 30 2· 37 2·45 2·52 2·60 2· 68 2·76 2· 84 2·92 3·00
The columns in their Table 1 , headed 0·2 and 0'05, and corresponding to the fifth-and twentieth-widths respectively, have also been checked and found to be essentially correct.
Most of the numerical work reported here was carried out on SILLIAC, the electronic digital computer of the Adolph Basser Computing Laboratory, School of Physics, University of Sydney. Because of the large number of small values of a, the computing time was relatively long, and preparation of Table 1 required 35 minutes of machine time.
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